## NFRC LAP Interpretation – 2008

### Interpretation Requested:

May the laboratory waive the reporting requirement stated in the LAP, Section 4.9.2.R, when reissuing reports to fabricators that did not physically submit a test sample for validation testing? And, may we exclude the "Submittal Form Test Samples" document as required per the PCP, Appendix D?
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### Pertinent Document:

NFRC LAP-2007 / PCP

### Referenced Sections:

- LAP Section 4.9.2.R
- PCP Appendix D

### Referenced Pages:

- LAP: Page 37
- PCP: Page 86

### Interpretation:

Yes. When reissuing reports to a fabricator or authorized private labeler that did not submit a test sample for validation testing, the following shall be included in the report:

1. Clear indication that the report is a Reissued Report
2. Statement that indicates that the report was reissued via authorization from the lineal supplier, or private labeler, and that no test sample was submitted for testing;
3. Indication from the fabricator whether the report was reissued for Initial Certification or Recertification of the product line. (Note: Testing laboratory not responsible to indicate whether the report is a plant qualification)

### Accreditation Policy Committee Revisions to Initial Interpretation: